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Abstract . Electrical resistivity data are heat flow daca predict similar ranges in resis-
utilizad in interpretations of subsurface envi- tívity to a 40-km depth [Brace, 1971]. Resistiv-
conments and to explore for geothermal and min- ity surveys in regions of geothermal actívity
eral resources. Abnormally low resistivity data indícate anomalously low resistivities, which
are alternatively interpreted to indicate the range between 10 and 100 ohm m [Saco, L970;
presente of high-cemperacure fluida or conductive Cheng, 1970; Risk et al., 1970; Zohdy et al.,
minerals (metal sulfides) at depth, even chough 1973; Keller, L970]. These anomalous values are
relacive contributions of thermal, porosity, and often attributed co che presence of prospective
fluid composicion effeccs aopear to be poorly thermal energy resources.
known. An analysis of incrinsic rock resistivi- The properties and conditions in geothermal
ríes, calculated electrical porosíties , and two- systems which contribute to resistivity values
dimensional heat and mass cransfer computations are fluíd and mineral composicion, porosity,
indicates thac che host rock resistivity distri- temperatura, and pressure [Brace , 1971; Brace and
bution around igneous intrusives is directly Orange, 1968; Brace et al., 1965; Keller and
related to che mode of dispersion of thermal Frischknecht, 1966]. The effecc of porosity and
energy away from the pluton. Comparisons between fluid resistivity on che bulk rock resistivít of
numerical resulta and field obse rvations in geo- sedimenta ry rocks was deduced by Archie [1942
thermal areas índicate that resistivity values in and extended to crystalline rocks by 3race et al.
the vicinity of thermal anomalies are a complex [1965]. The empírical relationship deríved by
function of fluid círculation pactaras , fluid Archíe defines bulk rock resistivity ar as
composicion, and the distributíon of conductive
minerals produced by the reaction between circu- pr . aof-n (1)
lating fluids and rocks; therefore in many cases,
low near-surface resistivity anomalías cannot be in terms of pare fluid resistivity pf, a propor-
entirely acceunted for by hot círculacing salive tionality cdnstant a,

and observations o,- high thermal gradi- which
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Introduction
apparently agree with theorecícal electrical
network models of Greenberg and Brace [1969] and

The natura of rocks in che upper trust is Shankland and Waff [1974]. The porosity value
normallyoften deduced from apparent electrical resistiv- used in (1) is that of total rock poros-

íty data. The relationship bthese data ity. Rowever, only those pores which contribute

and che incrinsic resistivitíes
between

e poorly known, co current flow should be included in this cerm,

therefore correlation of che electrical and in fracturad media the total porosity i> usu-and
resistivity measurement of rocks with varíatíons ally not totally composed of incerconnected

In rock and pare fluid properties is usually pares, as is indicated by studies of ion trans-

speculative. Although ínte_pretatíons are based port in these types of rocks [Norton and Knapp,

on resistivity data measurad in deep drill hules 1977]. Ranges in rock resistivity of 6 orders

and laboratory measurements on rocks and fluids, of magnitude may be realizad for reasonable

the correlation of laboratory measurements , even variations in the abundante of incerconnected

in well-controlled Laboratory experiments , with pares in ractured media [Moskowitz, 19771.

rock properties has noc been satisfying. Better The transient thermal history of rocks in
understanding of chis correlation would facili- hydrothermal systems relatad co cooling igneous

tate mappíng subsurface conditions with che aid bodies has been simulated, over large regions

of electrical survey data and ís particularly and for long time periods, by numerical methods

relevant in regions of active hydrothermal activ- [Norton and Knight , 1977]. Since the variacion

ity, where there is considerable ínterest in in resistivity of rocks relates directly co sub-

energy resources . surface temperatura and pressure conditions,

The electrical resistivity variations in upper their numerical models provide a basis with

crustal rocks have been inferred from various which co analyze incrinsic resistivity of hydro-
electrícal methods. The results of these surveys thermal systems. The purpose of chis communica-

indicace chal average resistivity values in sta- tion is to present che results of a first-order

ble crustal regions range from 105 co 102 ohm m approximation to the nacure of intrinsíc resis-

•[Keller and Frischknecht, 1966; Keller et al., tívity in such systems . The study considerad
1966]. An analysis of laboratory experimental variations in permeabiiicy and porosity, heac

data on che resistivity of fluíd-saturatad [rus- sources, rock and fluid properties, including

tal rocks coupled wích considerations of regional variacion In pare fluíd resistivity as a fune-
tion of cemperacure , pressure , and concentration

Copyright 1977 by the Ame rican Geophysical Union. of components in solution, as well as che time
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dependence of these parameters in a two- The corcepc presented by Knapp and Kníght
dimensional domain. [L977] can be used to relate porosíey change st

zero effective pressure co temperatura. The
total derívative oE the rock-pore volume at con-

Porosicy
-

scant composicion ís

The distríbutíon of porosity in the cruse = (3V (ñV)
dP (4)varias in response to changas in pare fluid ?res- dV T)

d1,
+

P 3PTsure. Effectíve pressure Pe is the dífference
betveen confining pressure Pc and pore fluid vhere V - Vr + Kif, Vr is rock voLume, and VE is
pressure Pf: pote volume. The coefficients of isobaric ther-

mal expansíon a and isothermal compressibilicy 3
Pe Pc p E (2) for che bulk rock are defined as

The variation of effective pressure with depth 1 3V
in che erust shows that in many geoLogic envi- a V(3T)

(5a)
ronments , increases in pare fluid pressure, as a P

result of temperatura increases, vill cause the 1 3V
Teffective pressure to decrease [Knapp and Knight, 8 = -�7( ) (Sb)

1977]. As a consequence of che low tensile
strength of rocks, when effective pressure is
reduced co.zero, the rack will fracture. Thus Substitucíon of (5a) and (Sb ) ínto (4 ) defines
an increase in porosity is expected at zero the total volume change in terms of a and 3:
effective pressure.

The cocal porosity in fractured media may be dV = Va dT - VB dP (6)
represente¿ by

Thís total derivative can also be expressed in
F + �D + vR (3) terms of the individual che rmal expansions and

compressibilíties of pore fluid and rock:
vhere mr, the effective flow porosity represents
those póres through which che dominant mode of
fluid and aqueous species transport is by fluid dV = [Vfaf + Vrar] dT - [Vfaf + Vrar] dP (7) _
fl°w, ID, the díffusion porosity, representa
those pares through which che dominant mode of
transport is by diffusíon through the aqueous However , when rocks fracture as a consequence of
phase , and OR, the residual porosity, represents pare fluid expansion , infinitesimal increases in
those pores not connected to OF or ID . Fíeld pore fluíd pressure vill produce further frac-
observatíons and experimental studies indícate turing. Therefore dP ñ 0, and (7) may be simpli-
that ¢R apparently accounts for more than 90% of fied to
the total porosity obse rved la crystalline rocks
at ambient conditíons [^Iorton and Knapp , 1977].
Our studies indicate that when IR values are used dV [Vfaf + Vrar] dT (8)
in (1), intrinsíc reslstívíties of saturated
rocks are predicced reasonably well, vhereas yF Typical values for a for common silicate min-and ¢D predict values many orders of magnitude r
higher than observe¿ values [Moskowitz , 1977]. erais, over a cemperature -auge of 0° -800°C, are

The correlatíon between porosity values con- o£ che order of 10-6 °C-1 [Clark, 1966]. The

sistent vith electrical diffusivíty and ion dif- thermal expansion coeffícíent for puye water,
fusivity determinad by Norton and Knapp [1977] is over the same temperatura span , is of che order _
unclear . We have assumed chat pore fluid thermal of 10-3 oC-1. As long as para voLume Vf ís
expansíon in residual pares produces fractures greacer than or equal to 0.01, Vfaf » Vror,
vhích contribute to electrical porosity . The and ( 8) becomes
pore characteristícs at which che fluíd wíll sim-
ply flow from the pare in response to thermal dV - Vf a, dT (9)
expansion and not increase the porosity are con-
sidered to be cypical of the flow porosity nor-
mally found in crystallíne rocks. Therefore any The total volume change, according to (9), occurs
increases in total porosity due to temperature as a result of pare volume changes, the rock vol-
occur approximately as the result of changes in ume remaining essencially constant . Rearranging
residual porosity. These assumptions are justa- (9) with the approximation that dV ti dVf yields
fied by the fact that ¿R ro 0.91 and that 9 is an integral equation relatíng pore volume and -
used in Archie's law. Residual porosity i s cer- temperature:
tainly an upper limit to the actual electrical
porosity of crystalline rocks, and subsequently,
the íntrinsic resistivíty calculated from these V T
assumptions representa minímum values. Also, f °-(T) dT
conversion of residual porosity to flow or df- r (10)
fusion porosity which relates directly to permea- f
bility is not considerad in the fluid flov models V o Tco be discussed belov. b
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In 5, Vf° is che inicial residual pore volume, T
and .b is che temperature at whích che rock frac- P(T.) exp y(T) dT] (15)
cures. Integrating (10) gives che pore volume as
a function of temperatura: b

T For the purposes of chis discussion we wi11
consider that (14) defines increases in cheve = V

e
exp [ f of(T) dT] (11) effective electrical. porosicy. Thac is, ail

Tb porositY increases due Co chermal effects are
assumed co contribute to increased electrical
currenC flow in che rocks,

ORO
The temperatura at which che rocks initially

where T > Tb. The inicial residual porosicy �R fracture, Tb, may be defined as
is defíned as

V
i
o

V o Tb = Ta + aT (16)

° f
( L 2 )R v° vr + Vfo

where Ta is che ambient temperatura and 4T is
Che temperatura incremenc necessary co reduce
effective pressure co zero. The value of dT

and che fluid and rock volumes are depends on the geothermal gradient, and che
maxímum value of dT along a gradient of 20°C/km
is 20°C [Knapp and Knight, 1977].

V
f0

pRoV° Vr = (1 - )V° (13) Porosíty, defíned by (14), was computed for
depths of 1, 2, 3, and 4 km below che earth's
surface (Figu

respectívely. Substitutíng (12) atad (13) finto
(Figure 1). At a°depth of 1 km and

increases
(11) defines a porosity temperatura function in in

inicial
porosity are e

reture of ed

for temperatura
terms of che inicial residual porosity:

o f
the

order
of 3000C.
of

changas of However, the
porosity increases are small for changes in

0F(T) temperaturas of less than 100°C at chis same
R (14 ) depth. At greater depths, e.g., 4 km, much
o) + 0F(T) smaller jarreases in porosity are predicted for

R R these same temperatura condítions, owing to
increased confiníng pressure.

The relationshíp among bulk rock resistivity,
where fluid resistivity, and electrical porosity ís

0.201
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Fig. 1. Porosíty as a function of temperatura at depths of 1, 2, 3, and 4 km, as
computed from (14). Inicial porosity 9o is 0.1, and background temperatures are con-
sistent wich a surface temperatura of 20°C and a temperatura gradient of 20°C/km.
Pressures vera computed for a rock densíty of 2.75 g/cm3. Insert shows porosicy
values consistent wich temperatures up to 1200°C.
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Fig. 2. Parameter 0-2 as a function of temperature at depths of 1, 2, 3, and 4 km.
Parameters used are sama as those in Figure 1.

poorly known. Archie's law, equation (1), has New Zealand, system [Browne and Ellis, 1970].
been assumed as an adequate first approximation Typícal resistívities of geothermal reservoir
to rock resistivity. Therefore the ímportant fluids range from 0.01 to 10 ohm m [Cheng, 1970],
parameter in predictíng resistivity from (1) is whích is similar to the range in resistivity of
0-2, and therefore small increases in porosity ore fluida in a variety of geologic environments -
wíll result in a significant decrease in PR (Fig- LKeller and Frischknecht, 1966].
ure 2).

Fluid Resistivity Temperature-Pressure Distríbution

The resistivity of natural groundwaters varias Notions of temperaturas and pressures in geo-
as a function of temperatura , pressure , and com- thermal systems are primarily derived from
position. Since the dissolved constítuents in production or exploratioá wells, and consequent- -
natural waters are often domínated by sodium and 1y, information i s restricted to small portions
chloríde, and the resistivity values of NaC1-H20 of the total system . Knowledge of these param-
fluíds are similar, within a factor of 2.5, to eters ovar the entire hydrothermal system ís
those of other common fluids, the compositional aecessary in order to analyze the time dependence -
effects of fluíd resistivity are approximated by of resistivity in the region of a cooling pluton.
the system NaC1-H20 [Quist and'Marshall, 1968; Simulation of cooling plutons by numerical meth-
Chambers , 1957; Gunníng and Gordon, 1942]. The ods is one method by whích these parameters can
varíatíon in resistivity of a 0.1 m NaCl solution be defined for an idealizad geothemal system.
with temperature and pressure exhibits a steady, Fluid flow causad by themal anomalías relatad
pressure independent decrease in resistivity to to igneous plutons is effectively scaled and
approximately 300°C, then an order of magnitude representad in two dimensions by partial differ-
increase to 12 ohm m at 500°C and 500 bars (Fig- entíal equations which describe the conse rv ation
ure 3 ). As can be sean , the dominant pressure of mass , momentum , and energy for the fluid-rock
effect ís to shíft the resistivity minímum to system [Norton and Knight, 1977]:
higher temperaturas with increasing pressure.
Inereasing the NaCL concentration results in a _
decrease in resistivity that varíes from 100 to Conservation of energy
0.01 ohm m for concentrations ranging from 10-4
to 2 m . iT + q9H P.KVT (17)Fluíd temperaturas in geothermal reservoirs at
range up to 300°C, and pressuras to 1 kbar.
Total ionic strength of these fluids ranges Conservation of momentum
from 1 m, such as was obse rvad in the imperial
Valley system [Meidav and Furgerson , 1972] to V•VV' - Rao (18)
10-2 m, such as was observad in the Broadlands, k ay -
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Fig. 3 . Temperature-pressure projectíon oí the two-phase surface (liquid and vapor)
in the H20-NaCl system ac 0.01 -m NaCl concentration depicting fluid resístivity iso-
pleths.

where T is the temperatura , `f is the stream func- were usad to define the temperatura variation in
tíon, q ís the fluid flux, t is the time , H, p, the environment of a cooling pluton as a functíon
and v are the enchalpy , density, and viscosíty of of time . The hypothetical system i s character-
the fluid, k is the permeability of the rock, K ized by a dominance of convectíve heat transport
ls the thermal conductivity , and y í s the volu- ovar conductíve heat transportas a result of
metric heat capacity of the fluíd-saturated relatívely larga host rock permeabilitíes (Fíg-
media , R ís the Raylaigh number , 7 is the gradí - ure 4 ). As a consequenca of fluid circulacion
ent operator , and y i s the horizontal distance in the temperatura dístribution in Che host rocks
the two-dimensional sectíon to which these equa- evolves ínto a plumose pattern at '.105 years
tions apply. (Figure 5 ) and results in broad regíons of uni-

Equations ( 17) and ( 18) are approximated by form temperatura aboye the pluton.
finita difference numerical equations which per- Initial temperaturas in the host rocks at thís
mit computatíon of the values of the dependent depth are 110°C, as defined by the 20°C/km geo-
variables at discreta poínts in the domaín from thermal gradíent and 20°C surface temperatura.
initial and boundary values specifíed for the At 190,000 years after pluton emplacement the
system . The numerical analysís provides the 200°C isotherm is at approximately a 0.5-km depth
option to include variable transport propertíes (Figure 5), and the temperaturas between the top
of che fluid ( H20 system) and rock, general of the pluton and the 200°C i sotherm have in-
boundary and initial conditions , and radioactiva creased by at least 90°C. The pare fluid resis-
and volumetric heat sources in a two-dimensional tivity reaches a mínimum at temperaturas between
domaín. The transport process related co che 2009C and 300°C (Figure 3 ), and che por°sity ín-
transíent thermal anomaly i s approximated by a crease defíned by (14) is of tbe order of 15% of
time sequence of steady state numerical solutions the inicial value for temperatura increases of
to (17 ) and (18 ), computad at explicitly stable 100°-200°C. Therefore the zona between the 200°C
time inte rvals . An alternatíng dírection implic- isotherm and the top of the pluton la the system
it finita difference method i s usad to approxi - will be characterized by maximum porosíty in-
mate che spatial derívatives at discreta ínter- crease and che maximum decrease in pore fluid
vals of the order of 0.1-0.5 of the system resistivity.
height. Fluid pressure in the system is com- Porositíes in host rocks at depths of <2 km
puted at each steady state step by incegratíon directly ovar the pluton have sígnificantly ¡n-
o£ Parcy's law, in which the fluid propertíes , creased approximately 20% of the inítial value se
viscosity and density , are expressed as a func- 190 , 000 years after pluton emplacement. This
clon of temperatura and pressure . porosíty increase persists uniformly to a 4-km

The methods usad by Norton and Knight [1977] depth. Time variacions in porosíty, calculated
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CONOUCTIVE : NO FLOW Díscussion

--4KM (11 The cemperature variations in hydrochernal
C CO syscems accounc for changes in eLeccrical poros-
o N ity and electrical resistivity oE pore Eiuids.
N
0

0

0 Results of our analysis suggesc chat resistivity
u
C C anomalies caused by chermal events are several

T zKM T times broader in excenc chas che thermal source,
1 1 and che lateral resistivity gradiente at che mar-

0 E gins oE che anomaly are much Lower chan che ver-
NOCI.0 01MCLAL ticaL resistivity gradients directly aboye che

plucon. The side and top margins of che resis-. 20•C/KM Z'".
N T:96o.C INITIAL POROSITY N civicy anomaly correspond closely to che 2000
0 K lo—, MI 0.09 0 isocherm, as a consequence of che Eluid proper-
F l F ties. A resistivity minimum occurs at relatively
L

K•10 eMz
L shallow depchs, e.g., 0.5 km, and extends to 4 km.

w w However, che magnitude of these resistivities is
considerably greater chan values measured in geo-
chermal syscems.

The magnitude of pR is defined by the pore
I N S U L A T I N G : NO F L O W f luid concentration and inicial host rock poros-

ity, while the distríbution of pR is defined by
Fig. 4. Two-dimensional cross seccion of a che temperature distribution. To determine che
plucon intruded finto uniform permeabilíty hose change in magnitude of pp, due co varying molal-
rocks depicting inicial and boundary conditions ity of pore Eluids and host rock porosicies, a _
for numerícal simulacíon of heat and masa series of calculatíons was nade with different
transfer . Domain was discretized into 120 grid inítial values of porosity and NaCl molalities.
points such that Az = 0.9 km and Ay - 1.75 km. The isoplechs of resistivity as a function of
The inicial conditions include a background porosity and NaCl molality at conscanc tempera-
temperatura consistent wíth a surface tempera- cure are defined by (1) and shows for T - 3000C
cure of 20°C and a thermal gradient 7zT - 20°C/ in Figure 9. The resulta of che calculatíons
km. The pluton's inicial temperature is 9600C. summarízed as the mínimum resistivities predicted
Permeabílities are 10-15 m2 and 10-18 m2 for for the cooling plucon environment are comparable
the hose and pluton rocks, respectively. to actual values realizad in geothermal systems -

and in salive groundwater systems . In order co

at fíxed oíste 4 2.5 and 0.5 km aboye che to
explain che observad resistivities in geothermal

of che plucon, predic
h

a maximum 0.5 km aboye che
aneas ( ohm o rocksy pore u -
and/or

hig
high-porososity

post
st rocks must

occur for
pluton at 4 x 104 and LOS years after emplacement larga vertical and horizontal iones within che
(Figure 6). However, as a result of convectíve geothermal system.
transport of thermal energy co the surface a The resulte of chis study indícate thac rock
porosity maxímum is observed at depchs of <2 km. resistivities characceriscic of active hydrocher- -

The spatial and temporal distribution of tem- mal systems are considerably lees than can be
perature in the system will directly determine accounced for by simple changes in fluid resis-
the host rock resistivity distribution. The tivity or rock porosity. The discrepancias be-
resistivity isopleths closely parallel che Leo-
cherms at 50,000 and 190,000 years (Figures 7_.and
8, respectívely), which also illustrate the dis- iK^ z00 SO
placement in the resistivity isopleths between
50,000 and 190,000 years. By 190,000 years the so
lateral extenc of the isopleth displacement at a
1-km depth spans che entíre width of the system
(ti22 km). ic^

In summary, the calculations indicate that the
díspersion of thermal energy away from a plucon
will directly affect the hose rock resistivity.
When pluton emplacement is Lato permeable host
rocks , significant decreases in resistivity be- 200
tween the surface and depchs of <0.5 km are pre- eoo
dicted. These resistivity values chen persist
uniformly in a vertical zone, extending from 0.5
km to approxímately 4 km aboye the pluton by 400
190,000 years after plucon emplacement. •The TEMPERATURE •C TEMP£RATURE

-
maximum decrease in resistivity is less than a
factor of 10, as compared co surface values. The

50000 YEARS PLUTON 190000 YEARS

range in host 'rock resistivity is from 104 to 105
ohm m . These values are quite high wich respect Fig. S. Temperature distribution in an ideal-
to values obtained on real rocks. However, our ísed hydrothermal system, defined by Figure 4,
calculatíons only accounc for a conductive fluid Eor (left) 5 x 104 and (ríght) 1.9 x 10 years
in a nonconductive matrix. elapsed time.
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Fig. 6. Porosíty as a function of time resulting from thermal energy transport into
host rocks from the pluton ac posicions directly ovar che pluton, 0.5, 2, and 4 an
below the surface (Figure 4).

tween the numerical resístivity models and the combínatíon with anomalously 1ow electrical
field resístivity observacions in geothermal sys- resistivity data have been used as a justifica-
tetas may be accounted for by the presence of con- tíon for drilling of exploratory wells. Sedimen-
ducting minerals, since pyrite and conductive tary basins and young, old, and mature geothermal
clay minarais are typically found in che region systems in fractured rocks consticute a set of
of hydrothermal systems ovar che top of the ther- geologic envíronments within which che correla-
mal anomaly. If one uses a conservativa estímate clon of high thermal gradients, 1ow near-surface
of a factor of 10 decrease in host rock resistiv- resístivíties, and surface thermal effects may
íties resulting Erom conductíng minerals, a geo- leed to nonunique ínterpretations of the poten-
logically reasonable range in porosity and fluid cial for geothermal energy resources at moderate
composition can produce the anomalously low depths. In the basín and range provínce of the
resistivity values observed in geothermal areas. western United States , concentrated brines asso-
Therefore except in anomalously high salinity and cíated with evaporíte deposíts in the hígh-
high porosity environments the presence of hot porosity basins can produce lateral density gra-
fluids alone is not sufficient to generate the dients which cause fluíd circulacion. Exothermal
low resistivity values observed in geothermal hydration reactions chal produce local thermal
areas. an analies, coupled with the fluíd circulatíon,

Considerable interest has been given to explo- are often sufficient to cause high surface heat
ratíon techniques thac might be useful in detect- flux and surface thermal springs. The high sa-
íng high-energy geothermal systems. Commonly linity and high porosity in these sedimentary ba-
used techniques include measurements of heat flow sins would result in anomalously low near-surface
and electrical resistivity. íiigh heat flow in resistivity. This particular environment appeara

1KR lCH 6 30

s0
IK11 ¡KM

+ 200

2
290

PES ST v1TY +CO TEMPEROTURE 'C RE51STIVITY TEMPERATURE

10 OHM M PW TON
•1o` OHM M

P(,t/TON

50000 YEARS 1.9 i 10° YERRS

Fig. 7. Resístivity and temperature values in Fig. 8. Resistivity and temperature values in
a hydrothermal system at 5 x 104 years elapsed a hydrothermal system at 1.9 x 105 years
time, depicting the temperature control on in- elapsed time, depicting che temperature control
trinsic resistivities. on intrinsic resistívíties.
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Fig. 9. Concentratíon of NaC1 la pore fluids and electrical porosity effect on in-
trinsic rock resistívities, with isopleths of LO, 102, 103, and 104 ohm m. Values
are for T - 300°C, at which the mínimum in fluid resistivity occurs, and for P - 500
bars. Note that che mínimum in fluid resistivity ís nearly independent of pressures
(Figure 3). Regions delimited by dashed liases represent ranges in values of porosity
and fluid compositions observed in the respective geologic environments and for ideal-
¡sed systems considerad in thís study. The lactar are labeled 'fractured igneous sys-
tems.'

co occur in the Safford Basin, southeastern Ari- undetectable resistivity anomaly, even though
zona [Norton et al., 1975]. there is a high-energy thermal source at depth.

Geothermal systems which have nearly cooled to Active, mature geothermal systems are abundant -
regional background temperaturas may be charac- _ worldwide where high heat flux, thermal surface
terized by large conductive heat fluxes [Norton, effects, and low resistivítíes are associated
1977] as a result of remnant thermal energy that with a productive thermal source at depth. How-
has been transportad from che heat source to ayer, low-resistivity anomalies, <100 ohm m, are -
near-surface environments. Conducting minerals probably caused by the presente of conductive
will undoubtedly, haya been formed aboye the plu- minerals which may be coíncident with hot thermal
ton, and chermal springs will still be prevalent fluids.
on the surface. In this envíronment, low tesis- The four geologic environments presented serve
tivíty would be associated with che conducting to íllustrate the problems which can be encoun-
minerals and, in pare, with the círculating sa- tered in attempting to ínterpret near-surface
line fluids. resistivity anomalies. Also a combination of

Geothermal systems in cheir early stages of heat flux measurements, surface chermal effects,
formation have not been scudied; however, their and low resistivity can be characteristic of both
characterístícs have been nuaerically simulated. productive high-energy geothermal systems and un-
The transport of thermal energy away from a plu- productive low-energy geothermal environments.
ton may be rapid with respect to che mass flux The observations are aleo manifestad in that
of reactive componente in solution to che sur- electrical mechods are used in prospecting for -
face. This means thac hot saline fluids will both sul£íde mineral deposíts and thermal energy.
dominate changas in host rock resistivíties be-
cause not enough time has elapsed to produce sig-
nifícant quantities of conducting minerals. High
heat flux and surface thermal effects wíll proba- Ackrowledgments . We wish to acknowledge che
bly form relatively early in che life cycle of a Energy Research Development Adminístratíon for
geothermal system. The calculatad resistivity support of chis study through contract E-11-1-
values resulting from increased temperatures are 2763. We thank Robert F. Butler, R. Knapp, and
anomalous with respect to background values but J. Knight for discussíons and penetrating ques-
are relatively high (104-105 ohm m). Therefore cions, L. McLean for edítíng and typing the
thís environment is characterized by high heat manuscript, end the University Computer Center
flux and chermal surface effects but probably en personnel for theír assistance.
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ELECTRICAL PROPERTIES OF EARTH MATERIALS

Introd uction

Bulk resistivities from the surface to in excess of 15 km depth in a

normal trust are controlled by aqueous el ectrolytic conduction via pores,

fractures , and faults . A slíght increase in resistivity with depth in

this region is the result of decreasing pore, fracture and fault porosity

due to increased hydrostatic load. Fractures and faults are known to

renain open to depths in excess of 5 km due to departures from

hydrostatic loading. Frorn about 15 km to the Moho, mineral

semíconduction dominates and the resistivity decreases downwards.

Semiconduction will remain the dominant conduction mechanism in excess of

100 km into the no anal upper mantle.

In spreading centers ( e.g. Iceland ), intraplate melting zones (e.g.

Hawaiian Islands ), hot spots ( e.g. Yellowstone , USA), subduction zones

(e.g. Cascades volcanoes, USA and Canada ), extensional continental

regions ( e.g. eastern Basin and Range, USA ), and rift zones ( e.g. East

African Rift ), the crust and mantle are abnormal in that they then

contain melt or partial melt at any depth from surface to 100 km. Thus

in geothermal areas, which abound in the tectonically active creas, one

mcfst be concerned with three basically different conduction mechanisms:

aqueous electrolyte conduction , semiconduction , and melt conduction.

Agueous Electrolyte Conduction

Normal mode of conduction

Conduction in near-surface rocks is largely electrolytic,

taking place in pore spaces , along grain boundaries , in fractures

and in faults but negligibly through the silicate framework.



The jons which conduct the current result from the

dissociation of salts, such dissociation occurring when salts are

díssolved in water. Since each ion is able to carry only a definite

quantity of charge, it foliows that the more ions that are available

in a solution and the faster they travel, the greater will be the -

charge that can be carried. Hence, the solution with the larger

number of ions will have the higher conductivity. Thus, in general,

a rock which contains salive water within its pores will have a

greater conductívity when the salinity of the water is high than

when it is low; salinity is a major factor in determining the -

resistivity of a rock.

An increase in temperature lowers the viscosity of water,

with the result that ions in the water become more mobile. The

increased mobility of the ions results in an obse rv ed resistivity

decrease with increase in temperature according to the formula

p18 -
pt= (34)1+a t- 1

in which a is the temperature coefficient of resistivity ( usually

given as about 0 .025 per degree centigrade ), t ís the ambient

temperature, pt ís the resistivity at this temperature, while p18 is

the resistivity at 18°C. -

Archie's Law,

F=
ór -m

(35)
pW

usually is satisfied for aqueous electrolytic conduction . In (35),

F is formation factor, pr is the resistivity of the rock, pW is

resistivity of the saturating electrolyte, � is porosity , and m is

2 -



'.he cenentation factor which usual ¡y varíes between 1.5 and 3.

The effect of clays on rock resistivity

A clay particle acts as a separate conducting path additional

to the electrolyte path. The resistance of this added path is

low. The origin of this abnormally high clay mineral conductivity

lies in the doubie ]ayer of exchange cations as shown in Figure 1.

The cations are required to balance the charge due to substitution

within the crystal lattice, and to broken bonds (Grím, 1953). The

finite sise of the cations prevents the fo nnation of a single

]ayer. Rather, a double layex is fonned; it consists of a fixed

layer immediately adjacent to the clay surface and a di'ffuse layer

which drops off in density exponentially with distance from the

fixed layer.

The diffuse ]ayer, in contrast to the fixed ]ayer, is free to

move under the influence of an applied electric fieed. The cations

of the diffuse ]ayer add to the normal ion concentration and thus

increase the density of charge carríers. The net result is an

increased surface conductivity. Although clay minerals exhibit this

property to a high degree because of their large ion exchange

capacity, al] minerals exhibit it to a minor extent. AHT rocks

containing clay minerals possess an abnormally high conductivity on

this account.

The effect of disseminated clay or shale on rock

resistivities becomes increasingly important as the conductance

through the pores diminishes . In a geothermal environment,

hydrothermal alteration converts feldspars to kaolinite,

- 3 -



montmorillonite and other clay minerals, especially in silicio

rocks. In basic rocks, chlorite and serpentine may also be

produced. Al] of these alteration products exhibit high surficial -

conductivity. As the concentration of the electrolyte increases,

the relative contribution of the electrolyte conduction path to the

clay conduction path increases as may be seen frcm the formula

a a
e + s (36)

r F

in which ar, ae, and as represent the observed conductivities of the

rock, the electrolyte, and the clay surface path. Ward and Sill

(1976 ) demonstrate that as ~ 3 ae for altered rocks at Roosevelt Hot -

Springs, Utah , USA, despite the presence of an electrolyte

containing 7000 ppm total dissolved solids. -

Induced Polarization in Geothermal Areas

Introduction

Pyrite and clay minerals often are found as alteration -

products in geothermal areas. Hence the induced electrical

polarization mechanisms of electrode polarization and membrane

polarization might be expected in these areas. -

Electrode polarization

Whenever there is a change in the mode of current conduction,

e.g. from ionic to metallic, energy is required to cause the current -

to flow across the interface . This energy barrier can be considered

to constitute an electrical impedance.

The surfaces of most solids possess a very small net -

attraction for either cations or anions , as we mentioned earlier for

- 4 -



clay minerais. lmmediately adjacent to the outermost solid ]ayer is

adsorbed a ]ayer of essentially fixed ions, one or a few molecular

layers in thickness (Figure 2a). These are not truly exchangeable

and, hence, constitute the fixed ]ayer.

Adjacent to the fixed ]ayer of adsorbed ions there is a group

of relatively mobile ions , either of the same or opposite charge,

known as the diffuse ]ayer. The anomalous number of ions in this

zone decreases exponentially from the fixed ]ayer outward to the

normal ion concentration of the liquid. (The normal balanced

distribution of anions and cations has been deleted from Figure 2

for clarity). The particular distribution of ions shown is only one

of several possible distributions , but it is the most common. The

electrical potential across the doubie ]ayer has been plotted also;

the potential drop across the diffuse layer is known as the Zeta

potential (Z).

While the fixed ]ayer is relatively stable, the diffuse ]ayer

thickness is a function of temperature, ion concentration in the

normal electrolyte, valency of the ions, and the dielectric constant

of the medium . Most of the anomalous charge is contained within a

plane distante d from the surface, where ( Grahame, 1947)

d = [
EoKekT1

1/2 (37)
2n

n = normal ion-concentration of the electrolyte,

v = valence of the normal ions,

e = elementary charge,

Ke = the dielectric constant of the medium,
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k = Boitzman's constant,

and

T = temperature.

The thickness is, therefore, governed by the balance between

the attraction of unlike charges at the solid surface and the

thermal redistribution of ions. Obviously, increasing n, the

salinity, or v, the valence, decreases the diffuse ]ayer thickness.

Returning now to polarization at electrodes, it may be stated

that there are two paths by which current may be carried across an

interface between an electrolyte and a metal ( Figure 3). These are
_

called the faradaic and nonfaradaic paths. Current passage in the

faradaic path is the result of an electrochemical reaction such as

the oxidation or reduction of some ion, and may involve the

diffusion of the ions toward or away from the interface. The charge

is carried physically across the interface by an electron

transfer . In the latter, i.e. nonfaradaic , case, charged partirles

do not cross the interface ; rather, current is carried by the

charging and discharging of the double ]ayer. The nonfaradaic

component , thus , may be representad by a simple capacitance insofar

as the variation of its impedance with frequency is concerned.

In the faradaic path, the impedance associated with the -

electron transfer is represented by the reaction resistance. The

ion diffusion process is not representable in so simple a fashion

and, in fact , may not be adequately represented by any combination

of fixed capacitors and resistors. it is customarily referred to as

the Warburg impedance W and its magnitude varíes inversely with the

- 6 -
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square root of the electrical frequency.

`he interfacial impedances of many rnetal-electrolyte

interfaces may be described roughly as follows. Aboye 1,000 Hz the

major part of the electric current is carried across the interface

by means of the non-faradaic path; hence, the interfacial impedance

varíes with frequency as approximately f-1. As the frequency is

lowered, more and more current is carried via the faradaic path, and

so the low frequency impedance varíes with frequency in the range

f-1/2 to f® depending on the magnitude of the impedance ratio W/R.

Al] of the aboye discussion applies to an ideal electrode in

a puye electrolyte. The concepts, however, are important in

understanding the processes occurring when current is passed through

a rock. Any rock sample is dirty from the viewpoint of the physical

chemist since the electrodes ( metallic mineral grains) and

electrolytes (pore solutions) are anything but puye. Nevertheless

we perhaps are justified in employing equivalent circuits based on

pure systems since a phenomenological explanation for rock behavior

results. With this caution , one might suggest the equivalence of

the eiementary rock system of Figure 4a with the equivalent circuit

of Figure 4b, where

W is the Warburg impedance

[= k(1 - i)/ f 1/2; k is a constant],

CF is the double layer capacitance,

CCH is the chemical capacitance,

R is the reaction resistance,

R' is the resistance representíng a higher order reactions,

7 -



Ri is the resistance of ionic path, --

a nd

Rm is the resistance of metallic vein path or particle.

In noting these circuit elements, it must be appreciated that

one chemical reaction at the interface may lead to a chain of

subsequent reactions involving electrons , ions , and molecules of al]

reaction products present. At each point of the reaction chain, the

accumulation of the reaction product represents a capacitance CCH to

the electrode. The escape of the product is achieved either by -

diffusion , represented by a Warburg impedance W, or by a reaction

represented by a resistor R. The product of this reaction in turn

foliows a similar circuit behavior which we have omitted for

simplicity , except to lump al] such products as R'.

While the circuits of Figure 4b and 4c satisfy the expected

physical /chemical processes in mineralized rock, they are too

complicated for practica ] use. Thus, the simple circuit of Figure

5a is used to predict induced polarization , of both electrode and

membrane type, in a rock . The frequency and time dcnain responses

of the circuit of Figure 5a are shown in Figures 5b and Sc,

respectively . This is the Cole-Cole model of relaxation used by

Pelton et al. (1978).

Membrane polarization.

In rocks containing a few percent clays distributed -

throughout the rock matrix , membrane polarization is of

importance . Membrane polarization a.rises chiefly in porous rocks in

-8- _



which clay particles (membranes ) partially block ionic solution

paths [Figure 6a]. The diffuse ctoud of cations (double ]ayer) in

the vicinity of a clay surface is characterístic oí clay- electrolyte

systeus . On application oí an electrical potential , positive charge

carriers easily pass through the cationic cloud but negative charge

carriers accumulate [ Figure 6b]; an ion-selective membrane,

therefore, exists.

Consequently , a surplus of both cations and anions occurs at

one end of the membrane zone, while a deficiency occurs at the other

end. This is because the number of positive charges cannot deviate

significantly from the number of negative charges at any one point

in space due to the large electric fields which would result if they

did so deviate. These ion concentration gradiente oppose the flow

of current . The overall mobility of ions is reduced by this

process. This reduction in mobility is most effective for potential

variations which are slow (e . g., 0.1 Hz ) with respect to the time of

diffusion of ions between adjacent membrane zones. For potential

variations which are fast (e.g., 1,000 Hz ) with respect to the

diffusion time, the mobility of ions is not substantially reduced.

Hence, the conductivity of a membrane system increases as electrical

frequency increases.

Semiconduction

The intrinsic conductivity of a solid at temperature T is computed

from the relation

(e¡ [neue + nhuh] (38)
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where n., nh are the eiectron and hole equilibrium concentrations, and

ue, and uh are the mobilities of electrons and holes respectively while e

is the elemental charge.

Kinetic theory leads us to expect a temperature dependence of the

form e-E/kT for the concentration of electrons in the conduction band of

a solid. Assuming a relatively small variation of mobilíty with

temperature, we are then led ¢Kittel 1953) to predict a conductivity

dependence of the form

a = c
0
e-Eg/2kT (39) -

in which E9 is the gap energy, co includes the mobility function, and, in -

this form, is the conductivity as T + -. Boltzmann's constant is k.

Thermal , electrical , or optical excitation of electrons across the band

of forbidden energy renders the solid conductiog.

Impurities and imperfections in the material produce extrinsic

conductivity. Aboye some temperature, impurities may be unimportant so

that we define the temperature range aboye extrinsic conductivity as the

intrinsic range in which the previous mechanism ís operative.

However, below the intrinsic range, certain types of impurities and

imperfections markedly alter the electrical properties of a semi-

conductor. Extrinsic semiconduction arises by the..al excitation of

electrons (occupying intermediate energy levels in the forbidden gap

produced by impurities in solid solu:ion) into the unoccupied conduction

band, or by the excitation of electrons from the occupied valence band

into unoccupied impurity levels. -
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ionic c�)nduction in a sol id occurs as a result of mobile ions moving

through the crystal lattice as a result of defects in it. The simplest

imperfection is a missing atom or lattice vacancy (Schottky defect). The

diffusion of the vacancy through the lattice constitutes transport of

charge. The conduction mechanism aboye 1,100°C is recognized as ionic

because, when an iron electrode is used in contact with a magnesium

orthosilicate, iron diffuses into the silicate replacing the magnesium.

Table 1 illustrates the temperature ranges important to extrinsic,

intrinsic, and ionic conduction.

Melt Conduction

A silicic magma chamber can be expected to exhibit a resistivity two

to three orders of magnitude lower than its solid rock host as the

experiments of Lebedev and Khitarov (1964) have demonstrated. Duba and

Heard (1980) measured resistivity on buffered olivene while Rai and

Manghnani (1978) measured electrical conductivity of basalts to 1550°C;

these latter measurements establish that mafic rocks can demonstrate low

resistivities also. Resistivities of order 1 n m are to be expected in

either silicic or basic melts due to ionic conduction.

For partial melts , the melt phase will serve as an'interconnection

of low resistivity in a residual crystal matriz of resistivity two or

more orders greater and will determine the bulk resistivity (Shankland

and Waff, 1977). An Archie's Law dependence is hence expected.

- 11 -
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,g. 1. Sc m ematic representation of ions adsorbed on clay partícle (after _
Ward and Fraser, 1967).

Fig. 2. (a) Hypothetical anoúnalous ion distribution near a sol id-liquid
interface ; ( b) Corresponding potential distribution (after Ward and
Fraser , 1967).

Fig. 3. Circuit analog of interfacial impedance ( after Ward and Fraser,
1967).

Fig. 4 . Simplified representation of mineralized rock, (a) and the _
corresponding equivalent circuit ( b) and ( c) equivalent circuit of
al] mineralized rocks ( after Ward and Fraser, 1967).

Fig. S. Simplified analog circuit model of rock . ( a) Elementary circuit, --
(b) frequency response of elementary circuit, ( c) transient
response of elementary circuit , and (d ) a generalization of the
elementary circuits. -

Fig. 6. Depiction of ions in a pore space forming an ion concentration
barrier which creates membrane polarization : ( a) Pore path before
application of an electric potencial , ( b) Pore path after
application of a potential ( after Ward and Fraser , 1967).
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Fig. 1. Schematic representation of ions adsorbed on clay partirle (after
Ward and Fraser , 1 967).
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ANALOG CIRCUIT MODEL OF ROCK
a) ELEMENTARY CURCUIT

ZT

RZ
Z2 -

Ri+W

1+F-172-
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W 2 R2
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b) FREQUENCY RESPONSE - SINE WAVE EXCITATION
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c) TRANSIENT RESPONSE SQUARE WAVE EXCITATION

I
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VDc
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. RI R2
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Fig. S. Simplified analog circuit model of rock. ( a) Elementary circuit,
(b) frequency response of ele.nentary circuit, ( c) transient
response of elementary circuit, and (d) a generalization of the _
elementary circuits.
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Fig. 4. Simplified representation of inineralized rock, ( a) and the
corresponding equivalent circuit ( b) and (c) equivalent circuit of
al] mineralized rocks ( after Ward and Fraser , 1967).
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TABLE 1

TYPE OF RANGE OF
SEMICONDUCTION 0 o E IMPORTANCE

EXTRINSIC 10-6 mho/m 1 ev 600°C
INTRINSIC 10-3 mho/m 3.3 ev 600 to 1,100°C
IONIC 10 3 mho/m 3.0 ev 1,100°C

Table 1 Semiconduction follows the formula a=ooe-ElkT but a0 and E are
different for each conduction mechanism . The values of ao and E are
stated here as are the temperature ranges of i mportante to each of
the three mechanisms; extrinsic electronic , intrinsic electronic and
ionic.
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The electromagnetic properties of rocks appear in the constitutive

relationships for the field vectors of Maxwell's equations. The constitutive

equations are

8 u • H , (1)

0 E (2)

and J = a E , (3)

where u is the magnetic permeability, e is the dielectric permittivity and a

is the electrical conductivity. In general , the relations in equations (1) to

(3) can be nonlinear and the constitutive parameters are complex tensors which

can be functions of frequency ( time ), temperature , pressure and composition.

L Under the more usual conditions they are treated as real or complex constants.

Measurements of these parameters are often carried out by forming the

sample into a convenient geometry and measuring the capacitance, inductance,
i
L and resistance of the sample. Under the appropriate assumptions these

measurements and the known geometry can be used to calculate the intrinsic

values of the dielectric constant (/ eo) , the relative magnetic permeability

(u/uo) and the electrical conductivity or resistivity (p = 1/a). The

interpretations of laboratory measurements of these properties is not always

as straightforward as the aboye discussion might indicate. Certain

interfacial effects that can occur at the boundaries of the sarnple can

invalidate the interpretation and steps must be taken to reduce them.

L Electrode polarization in dielectric and conductivity measurements is an

important example of these effects. Also in the case of electrical

measurements, dielectric effects can be superimposed on conduction effects and

this can complicara the interpretation.
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Another approach to the description of electromagnetic properties

involves the use of mixture formulas for heterogeneous systems. These are

usually developed in conjunction with laboratory measurements of the

properties and they often present a useful insight into the physical processes J

involved. In a rock the heterogeneous system consists of the rock forming

minerals and the material filling the pare space. The pore filling is usually

a water solution or less often a gas or a liquid hydrocarbon . In a rock, the
J

contributions of the various components differ widely depending on the

property and the physical conditions as we shall see in the following J

discussions.
J

Magnetic Permeabil ity

In rocks the principal magnetic minerals and their permeabilities are

given in Table 1.
J

Table 1

Magnetic Minerals

Mineral µ/uo J
Magnetite 5

Pyrrhotite 2.6

Ilmenite 1.6

Hematite 1.05

Pyrite 1.0015 J

Except for massive orebodies , these minerals are usually minor constituents of J
rocks . A useful mixing law for rocks expresses the relative magnetic

permeability (ur) as

ur 1 +(u�n-1)v J
J

2

J



where um is the relative magnetic permeability of the magnetic minera] and vm

is its fractional volume. For one percent magnetita in a granite the relative

magnetic pe rneability is around 1.04 . In most electromagnetic prospecting

problems it is therefore assumed that the magnetic permeability ís the sane as

L free space.

Oielectric Constant

The dielectric constant ( e/e O) of most rock forming silicates falis in

the range fron 1 to 10 . The next most important constituent is water with a

low frequency dielectric constant of about 80 (Figure 1). Small amounts of

adsorbed water on the pore surfaces of nominally "dry" rocks can have profound

and c anplicated effects on the electrical properties because the interfacial

water is conductive and polarizable . Under terrestrial conditions where the

more usual saturation is in the range from a few percent to ccmpletely

1 saturated , the effects of the water become more tractable since the conduction

and dielectric polarization in the bulk pore water dominate over the

interfacial region. True dielectric measurements are usually made at

relatively high frequency (> 104 hertz ) first to minimize electrode

polarization effects and second to ensure that displacement current is a

dominant or at least a significant mechanism . When the effects of the

interfacial water layers and the effects of conducting minerals in the rock

can be ignored a useful formula for the dielectric constant ( Kr) is given by

the geonetric mixing law,

Kr =
i K.v (1)

where Ki is the dielectric constant of the ith component and vi is its volume

fraction . In a typical rock with an average silicate dielectric constant of

5, containing 1- 0 percent avatar , the rock dielectric constant is about %.
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Measured values an rocks fall in the range from around 4 to 25 (Telford et J

al., 1976). J

Electrical Conductivity

The electrical conductivity of most silicates is very small (< 10-9 s/m)

at room temperature while the conductivity of pare water is much larger,

usually in the range from 10-3 to 101 s/m. Under the usual upper crustal

conditions the pore water exists as an interconnected network and the J

conductivity of rocks is controlled solely by the conductivity of the pore

water and the conductivity of the pore water-silicate interface . When the

bulk pore water conduction dominates a useful mixing formula is given by

Archie's law,

ar = aw (2)

where a is the rock conductivity, is the pore water conductivity and 1 isr w

the functional porosity of the interconnected pore spaces . The exponent m is
J

sometimes referred to as the cementation index and it has a value in the range

from 1 to 3 depending on the rock type. Usually larger values for m are J

associated with " tighter" rocks and low porosity . The effects of the geometry
J

of the pore network can be combined into the formation factor ( F) which is

given by

F(3) J
The remaining factor determining the rock conductivity is then the

J
conductivity of the pore water which can be expressed as,

1
v E n. Z . e U. (4)
W 1 1 1 1

where ni is the concentration of the it` ion, Zi is its valence , e is the

J

4 - J
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electronic charge and Ui is the mobility. The mobility of most ions in water

solutions is similar (U 5 x 10-8 m2S-1V-1) so that the major factor

affecting the conductivity is the concentration. The mobility of ions in

solution is dependent on the temperature and this effect can be incorporated

into the conductivity as

ar(T) = ar(T0)[1 + a (T - Ta )] (5)

where T0 is the referente temperature and the temperature coefficient a is

around 0.025°C-1. At higfier temperaturas the dependence is nonlinear similar

to the change in viscosity. At temperatures near the triple point, the

conductivity starts to decrease with temperature (Figure 2). This decrease is

mostly due to an increase in ion association caused by the rapidly decreasing

die] ectric permi ttivi ty.

Interfacial effects on the conductivity arise because of the excess

charge in the electrical double ]ayer at the pore water-silicate interfaces

(Figure 3). At most silicate interfaces the interaction with an electrolyte

of moderate pH leads to a net negative charge on the interface and a

canpensating net positive charge in the diffuse portion of the double ]ayer.

With clay-type silicates the most important effect results from a net negative

charge in the clay lattice and a canpensating positive charge of exchange
!i.

cations in the diffuse ]ayer. In either case, the excess charge in the

diffuse ]ayer is relatively free to move under the influence of an electric

field and this movement gives rise to the surface conductivity. The mobility

of these ions is not as large as that of the same ions in a bulk solution and

the temperature dependence is somewhat different (Waxman and Smits, 1968;

Waxman and Thomas, 1974). The Waxman-Smits model provides a useful equation

to describe the combined bulle and surface effects. This equation can be
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J
written as

ar = F-1(a w + a5) , (6) J

where as is the contribution from the surface conduction . For clay minerals

in sedimentary rocks Waxman and Smits ( 1968) give the surface conductivity as
J

es = 8 QV , (7)

where 8 is the mobility of the clay exchange ions and Qv is the cation

exchange capacity per unit pore volume. When Qv is express in equivalents per

liter , which is a measure of the average concentration of the exchange ions in

the pore volume , B is given by

B = 3.83 ( 1 - .83 exp(- 2aw)) , (8)

where aw is expressed in s/m. Equation ( 9) shows that the mobility in the

Waxman- Smits model is an increasing function of the pore 'water conductivity.
J

A similar model for the surface effects due to non- clay silicates ( Sili, j

1982 ) gives as as

a
s

= 2q U* S
v

(9)

where q* ts the charge in the diffuse ]ayer, U* is the mobility of these ions

and Sv is the surface area to volume ratio.

.The major difference between the clay and normal silicate interface is

the much larger surface charge on the clay . The charge density on

montmorillonite is about 10 - 1 coulcmb / m2 while for a silicate with a surface J
potential of about 50 mV in a solution of concentration 10-2 molar the surface

charge wou 1 d be ibout 10-2 cou l -xnbs/m-' .

J
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Semiconduction

The intrinsie conductivity of a sol id at temperature T is computed from

the relation

a = ¡el Cneue + nhuh] (10)

where ne, nh are the electron and hole equilibrium concentrations , and ue and

uh are the mobilities of electrons and holes respectively while e is the

elemental charge.

Kinetic theory leads us to expect a temperature dependence of the forro

e-E/kT for the concentration of electrons in the conduction band of a sol id.

Assuming a relatively small variation of mobility with temperature, we are

then led ( Kittel 1953 ) to predict a conductivity dependence of the forro

E /2kTa = a0 e- 9 (11)

in which Eg is the gap energy , ao includes the mobility function , and, in this

form, is the conductivity as T •. Boltzmann's constant is k. Thermal,

electrical , or optical excitation of electrons across the band of forbidden

energy renders the solid conducting.

Impurities and imperfections in the material produce extrinsic

conductivity . Aboye some temperature , impurities may be unimportant so that

we define the temperature range abone extrinsic conductivity as the intrinsic

-- range in which the previous mechanism is operátive.

However, below the intrinsic range, certain types of ímpurities and

imperfections markedly alter the electrical properties of a semi -conductor.

Extrinsic Semiconduction arises by thermal excitation of electrons (occupying

7
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J

intermediate energy levels in the forbidden gap produced by impurities in

solid solution ) into the unoccupied conduction band , or by the excitation of

electrons fran the occupied valence band 1nto unoccupied impurity 1evels.

Ionic conduction in a solid occurs as a result of mobile ions moving

through the crystal lattice as a result of defects in it. The simplest

imperfection is a missing atom or lattice vacancy (Schottky defect). The

diffusion of the vacancy through the lattice constitutes transport of J

charge. The conduction mechanism aboye 1,100 ° C is recognized as ionic

because, when an ¡ron electrode is used in contact with a magnesium Ji

orthosilicate , ¡ron diffuses finto the silicate replacing the magnesium.

Table 2 illustrates the temperature ranges important to extrinsic,

intrinsic , and ionic conduction.

Table 2

Values for the constante in equation (11) and the temperature regfon Jwhere the mechanism is important.

Conduction Range of
Mechanism a0(s/m ) E9(eV ) Importance

Extrinsic 10-6 1.0 600°C j
Intrinsic 10-3 3 . 3 600 °- 1100°C
Ionic 103 3.0 1100°C

Melt Conduction

A silicic magma chamber can be expected to exhibit a resistivity two to

three orders of magnitude lower than its solid rock host as,the experiments of
J

Lebedev and Khitarov ( 1964 ) have denonstrated . Duba and Heard ( 1980 ) measured

resistivity on buffered olivene where Rai and Manghnani ( 1978 ) measured J

electrical conductivity of basalts to 1550 ° C; these latter measurements

establish that mafic -ocks can demonstrate low resistivities also.
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Resistivities of order 1 Q m are to be expected in either silicic or basic

melts due to ionic conduction.

For partial melts, the melt phase will serve as an interconnected phase

of low resistivity in a residual crystal matrix of resistivity two or more

orders greater. This situation is similar to ordinary electrolytic conduction

j `. and an Archie ' s Law dependence is expected (Shankland and Waff, 1977).

S umma ry

The previous discussions have concentrated on the real part of the

L material property , treating them as scalar constants . This treatment is an

oversimplification but the objective was to illustrate the ma3or factors

controlling the gross electromagnetic properties of rocks. In the case of

induced polarization this treatment is inadequate and the details of this

phenomena will be addressed later.

The treatment of the magnetic permeability is the simplest . Usually the

permeability is taken to be that of free space unless the earth contains

massive amounts of magnetic minerals.
I�.

The dielectric constant of saturated rocks is also relatively simple to

treat when the effects due to the polarization of the adsorbed water can be

neglected . The contribution of the dielectric displacement current (wr-E)

relative to the conduction current (oE) can be evaluated by a consideration of

the total current (JT given by

JT cE+i mcE . (12)

The ratio of the displacement current to the conduction current is then

uE= 10'x0_ . (13)
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J
Since the typical dielectric constant is about 10, the displacement current is J
relatively unimportant for frequency below a megahertz when the conductivity i

is larger than 10-2 s/m. J

J
In the treatment of the conductivity the majar factors were shown to be

the water content, the geometry of the water network, the conductivity of the J
pare water and the surface conductivity. Surface conduction depends on the

amount of clay present or the pare surface area to volume ratio for non-clay

silicates. In both cases the surface conduction can become unimportant if the
J

pare water conductivity is large enough.

The porosity of rocks can vary from a few tenths of a percent to around

fifty percent giving risa to formation factors which span the range from 10-4
J

to almost 100 . Since the conductivity of pare water ranges from 10-3 to 101

s/m, it is not surprising that the observed range of rock co.nductivity in the

upper crust is fran 10-5 to 101 s/m.

As rocks are subjected to greater lithostatic loading with depth, the

porosity decreases . In the study of this decrease in porosity it is useful to

separate the porosity into various categories depending on size and
J

geemetry . At the small end of the scale there are pares ( rounded or tubular

openings ) and micro-cracks ( thin and somewhat planar ) and at the large end .

there are macro-cracks such as joints and fractures. The closing of these
Jlarge scale joints and fractures with depth has been estimated by Brace (1971)

to occur at depths of the order of hundreds of meters. However, we should
J

probably discriminate b.etween these types of fractures and joints and fault

zones which are known to be open and permeable to much greater depths. For J

small scale features the laboratory studies of Brace and his co-workers (Brace
J

et al, 1965; 3race and Orange, 1968; Brace, 1971) have shown the effects ihat

J
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crack and pare porosity have on the conductivity of rocks. in general the

crack porosity can be an important contribution at low pressures where the

cracks are largely open. At pressures aboye a few killobars most of the

cracks clase and the remaining porosity is due mostly to the more

L equidimensional pares . As the cracks clase in the low pressure region the

conductivity may decrease by an order of magnitude in a few killobars. At

higher pressures, the rate of decrease due to pare closure levels off to about

ten percent per killobar. Effective pressures of a few killobars correspond

to depths in the range from 5 to 10 killometers so the rapid change in

conductivity due to crack closure is expected to take place in this depth

range. In the trust temperature also increases with depth and this will

initially lead to an increase in the water conductivity . However, the

L decrease in porosity can usually be expected to be large enough that the net

effect is a decrease i•n conductivity. At still greater depths and

temperatures salid state semiconductidn in the silicate framework will

ultimately lead to an increase in the conductivity . These effects are

illustrated in the models in Figuré 4 from Brace (1971). The initial decrease

in conductivity at essentially zero depth is due to the closure of large scale

joints and fractures and the next region of rapid decrease which extends to

about 8 killometers is due to the closure of micro- cracks. Below 8

killaneters the more gradual decrease is due to the closure of pares and

finally the rapidly increasing conductivity is due to the contribution from

L salid state semiconduction.
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